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31st Annual Mayor’s Proud Partners Luncheon
On October 26, over 175 guest joined Keep Houston
Beautiful (KHB) to recognize Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Nau, III’s implication in the Houstonian community.
For the first time in its 31 year history, the Mayor’s
Proud Partner Luncheon awarded a couple.
The ceremony presided by Lori Carper, KHB Chairman, took place at the prestigious Hilton Americas
downtown Houston where a hearty lunch was served
for the occasion.
The Honorable Mayor Annise Parker generously
took part in the ceremony where she presented awards to the 2015 Winners. She
warmly shared a speech about how proud she is to live in a beautiful city such as
Houston and repeated the necessity to stay vigilant to keep it clean.
This year Keep Houston Beautiful received the help of two students in Communications from the University of Houston. The student interns were responsible for highlighting the event on different social media platforms. The community response to
the social media posts were great, especially Twitter involvement. The organization
has the intention to repeat the experience for 2016.

From left to right : Lori Carper, John L. Nau III,
Honorable Annise Parker, Bobbie Nau

The 31st Mayor’s Proud Partners Luncheon edition raised over $125,000. This
amount will contribute to cover the cost of operations and allows the purchase of
new supplies.
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Bud Light Gives to Houston
Willow Waterhole Park
For the second Bud Light Gives to Houston event, over 100 volunteers showed up on October 17th at the Willow Waterhole Park and
donated their valuable time and energy to assist with projects ranging from laying gravel to planting flowers.
The group was mainly composed of employees from Silver Eagle
Inc. and Keep Houston Beautiful (KHB) volunteers. A special mention to our commissioners who participated in large numbers. Like
Becky said “It was a family affair all the way around [...].’’ explaining
that many of the them came with family members and friends.
Keep Houston Beautiful is really thankful to our important partner
Scotts Miracle-Grow which helped with donating Scotts products to
the KHB warehouse. Moreover, Vanessa Shepherd from Scotts
made two trips to Home Depot to purchase missing supplies.
At the end of the day, an after party was organized by Bud Light to
thank the volunteers for their hard work. They had the chance to enjoy some ice cold bud light and snacks from local food trucks.

Bud Light Gives to Houston

Overall, this activity resulted in...
 20 cubic yards of mulch
moved,
 50 trees pruned,
 4 street blocks de-littered,
 60 bags of trash collected,
 1 dumpster load of debris,
 1 mile of nature trail rehabbed,
 2 flowerbeds created,
 133 plants planted and 35 trees
planted.
 And Houston’s next signature
park was beautified!

More, the famous Sarah
Pepper from the Hot Show at
the radio station 95.7 FM
came to animate the crowd,
as well as Hai Tran Duong,
Community Relations Manager with the Rockets, who
came with Rocket’s fan
goodies to give away. A big
thank you goes out to both
Sarah Pepper and Hai Tran
Duong for helping make the
event a great time!
Great work and outreach. And speaking of
work and outreach I have
to say that the KHB event
[...]at the Willow Waterhole…Bud Light Gives
Back to Houston was a
great success!
- Becky Edmondson

Save the Date
Bulb & Plant Mart
October 14, 2016 - October 15, 2016
32nd Annual Mayor’s Proud Partners Luncheon
October 31, 2016

Thank you
Since the oil and gas crises impacted everyone
in Houston, Keep Houston Beautiful was not
spared. In March 2016, a fundraising campaign
was launched to help KHB to cover its general
operating costs through our commissioners and
their network. We want to thank them for their
generosity.
In less than three months, KHB commission
teams raised $17,370.00 toward a goal of
$28,800.00. In-kind donations received equaled
$15,274.88 and include Scott’s Miracle-gro
products, garden material, photograph services
and much more. Once again, thank you, without your constant support we couldn’t accomplish our mission.

Arbor Day 2016
January 26, 2016 was a beautiful day at
Blackhawk Park as Mayor Sylvester
Turner, the Houston Parks and Recreation
Department and hundreds of volunteers
from across the city gathered to be a part
of Houston's Official Arbor Day Celebration.

Lyerly Senior Center Beautification
In March 2014, Keep Houston Beautiful (KHB) hosted a project for
Liberty International Underwriters (LIU) at the Lyerly Senior Center.
The group really enjoyed working with KHB and was willing to contribute financially and physically to support KHB again in 2015.
Houston Parks photo
From left to right : Joe Turner, Mayor
Sylvester Turner, Robin Blut, Vanessa
Shepherd, Barry J. Ward

Volunteers planted a total of 3,330 trees at
Herman Brown Park, Blackhawk Park and
Gragg Park.
The day also marked the City's 30th Anniversary as a National Arbor Day Foundation Tree City USA. This designation recognizes the City's commitment to trees
and its urban forest.

Houston
Parks photo
Keep Houston
Beautiful
proud partner
of this event

On a sunny October day, six employees from LIU and three volunteers from KHB reunited at the Golden Age Hobby House on
Winbern Street and were warmly welcome by Winnie, the director of
the center. She introduced the nine volunteers to the neighbors frequenting the center, and all together walkd around the house to evaluate the work for the day.
This senior center provides physical, social, and emotional support to
adopt healthy routines with transformative results. It is a safe place
for the elder population to visit during the
day for engaging activities and socializ- [...] special thanks to all
ing. Programs that they offer include: a of you Angels for Blessing
noon-time meal, fitness, health educa- us so much. The seniors
are really enjoying the
tion, and recreation opportunities.
chairs, and being able to
In a short period of time, the volunteer sit in the back yard on the
team assembled one patio table, six pa- swing and at the patio tatio chairs and four porch rocking chairs. ble. They are busy waterThe volunteers refreshed the front door ing our flowers and complant bed with new flowers and fine plimenting how pretty they
look.
herbs, and added some mulch around
the trees at the house’s entrance.
- Winnie Colley, Director
After fours hours of work, the volunteers
could already see the happiness of these elders trying the new rocking chairs and gossiping about the latest news in the neighborhood.
Neighborhood Centers offer a new perspective on aging. Growing
older should be something to look forward to and elderly centers like
these bring new opportunities to older adults that promote quality of
life.
For more details about these centers go to: http://www.neighborhood
-centers.org/

Westbury Butterfly Park
2015 was the year of the butterfly for Keep
Houston Beautiful (KHB). Since then, Westbury Park members decided to create a
butterfly garden. Several dozen volunteers
cleared the weedy, grass filed beds, planted the new plants and then spread mulch.
During Thanksgiving weekend, Becky Edmondson and her family took a walk in
Westbury Park and were thrilled to find caterpillars making themselves at home!

Becky Edmondson, 2015

She proudly shared with us these pictures
to prove that with a minimum amount of
effort the community can save butterflies’
living environment.

MLK Day 2016
On Saturday January 23rd the Student Conservation Association , Houston Parks and Recreation, Northshore Community Fellowship of Faith Church and Keep Houston Beautiful worked collectively to celebrate Martin Luther King Jr
Day through service while beautifying Herman Brown Park.
The Student Conservation Association orchestrated the
2016 event and Keep Houston Beautiful was happy to assist
with volunteers and supplies. The organization’s mission is
to build the next generation of conservation leaders and inspire lifelong stewardship of the environment and community by engaging young people in hands-on service to the
land.
Some accomplishments at this
event include:
»Installed six park benches,
five interpretative / educational
signs, two blue bird houses
and one receptive trash stand
»Performed
maintenance
work of 0.25 miles of the trail
»Planted 5 pounds of native
grass and wildflower seeds
»Removed 10 trash bags full
of invasive plants
Volunteers from SCA

KHB was proud of the success and looks forward to helping
other clubs and organizations with their beautification projects.

Contact Us
Keep Houston Beautiful
3000 Richmond Avenue, Suite 350
Houston, Texas 77098
Email: contact@houstonbeautiful.org
Phone: (713) 839-8855
Becky Edmondson, 2015

www.houstonbeautiful.org

Get Involved
Whether you’re an individual, an organization, or a corporate
group, we have the perfect volunteer or sponsorship opportunity for you! Visit www.houstonbeautiful.org to learn more.

